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EFFECTS OF BUTYLATED HYDROXYANISOLE ON THE METABOLISM AND

MUTAGENIC AND TRANSFORMATION POTENI’IALSOF BENZO[alPYRENE

IN CULTURED MAMMALIAN CELLS.

DAVID J. CHEN, RICHARD T. OKINAKA, and GARY F. STRNISTE
Genetics Group, Life Scienceg Division, IAS Alamos National
Laboratory, LQS Alamos, New Mexico 87545.

INTRODUCTION

The addition of the antioxidant butylated hydroxyanisole
(BHA) to diets containing the carcinogen benzo(a)pyrene
(BaP) showed a Pronounced suppression of neoplasia of the
lung and !’orestomacnin rodents (22,23). A nmber of in
vltr~ studies indicate that antioxidants inhibit minro=&ne-
or S9-mediated BaP mutagenicity in the Ames Salmonella test
(3,6,15,18). It has also been reported that antioxidants
inhibit Syrian hamster embryonic (SHE) cell-mediated t3aP
mutagenicity in V79 cells (10).

Tbe mechanism(s) by which BHA Inh!bits BaP-induced
neoplasia in VIVO and mutagenicity in vitro has been the

‘I~cubatlon of BaPsubject of a nunber of investigations.
with microsarresisolated from various rodent species
i~idlcatesthat BHA treat.mcntresults in (a) less binding of
Bat’mctabolites to added DNA (20); (b) rcductlon in hcptitic
micr~somal mixed lW’rctionoxidase activity resulting ~n a
decrease of Dap hydroxylatlon (10,25); and (c) a decrease In
epoxldatton of BuP with enhunced formntion of ~+-h:/(lroxy-lliiF
(11). Thg a~dltlor,of ~llAt,.t}]~di~t~ of m~~e lllllibit~
DaP-DNA ~dduct form;ltionin their foroatomiwh:l(1,1:{). 1111A
;11s0nppcnr:’to iucrcnsc the Ilctlvlt,yof conjllgat,itl~rIlzymc~;
such us gl14t[ll,llion~~-S-trnr]:Jfrr[]:l(!nnd [Jl)l’-glllc[lt”(>tlyl
tr:ll]sfct-use(Y,JI,”I).Furt,hurmorc,1111A~l;)puilrsto indlinc
clvvatcd levels of tltisuo ~lutntll~or]c,[ln(lHII lflf!rl’:lqr 11)

thr m!t.iv~tlcs of cpoxirichydr’uLnscnnd gllJcosr-(J-lJ})rJsl~llilt,(~
dcliydrogcnnsc(Cj,’/).Ihcw obwrvntions lndicntr Lhat t,lli:~
antincopl~lstrtcnnd nrltllmutngcr~iun~rt)!jbromlly ~frft(!t,:ttltIf*
proccsscs involved in mctnbollc neLlvnt.10rlnnd
detoxific~t.ionof Ikil’.owing 10 Ll)c(:wnl~lt’xlt,yof t.ho:!rl~llA
Cff”r(!tfl, Lhr prrnis~ mwtlnntwn:!of”:K:tlonMJUIIIIJOdirf’il~~ilt,
to rv:lolvrfrom 11)vivo studlr:lc!onr.
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and a SHE cell transformation assay have been ~sed to ~tudy
the biological effects of BHA. Our result~ Indicake that
BHA reduces the metabolism of BaP in SHE cells, suppresses
BaP-induced mutagenicity in target CHO cells and reduces
morphological transformation by BaP in SHE cells. me
application of these mammalian In vitro assays should
facilitate both the identification of other protective
agents and reveal the mechanisms of their antcarcinogenic
effects. .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells and Culture Conditions

Chinese hamster ovary cells (CHO-AA8-4) were cultured
under conditions described elsewhere ~21). Driefly, cells

were grown in suspension culture at 37 C in alpha-MEM medilun
(GIBCO) supplemented with 100 ]Ig!mlstreptomycin, 100 U/ml
penicillin and 10% fetal calf serun (FCS) (v/v, Flow
Laboratories, Inc.). Colony plating assays, to determine
plating efficiency and mutation selection, were done in 60-
and 100-mm dishes. me dishes were incubated at 37°C In a
humidified C(J2incubator (maintaining about 51 COP tension).

ktIIt Hy,(! II(*:Il:I An:]/ly:. .
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cryopre:~r~ed primary SHE Cells were ragidly thawed, seeded
Into 75 flasks, and :ncubated at 37 C for three days.
Feeder la] plates were prepared by first X-irradiating
these cellh

i
‘ith4000 r followe by t?ypsinlzatio~ and

seeding lnt~ jO-rnmdishes &21(lo cellsldish). Target WO
oells at a de ‘sityof 3X10- were then plated onto these
feeder layer L’E c.?lls. Unless otherwise stated these cells
were irmnediatey ‘~reatedwith BHA for 18 h before the
carcinogen (Ba ‘)was added. Followlng an additional 48 h of
treatment the CC1lS were trypsinized and counted using a
haemocytumeter, CHO cells are easily distinguished from the
X-irradiated SHE cells in that the latter are considerably
larger in size. Between 200 and 500 cells were plated in
60-mm dishes to determine the surviving fraction. The
remaining cells were plated into 100-mm dishes and
subcultur’~devery 2 days until an optimun expression pewiod
of 8 daya had ~lapsed. ‘lhecells were then trypsinized and
plated at 2x1O per 100-mm dish in alpha MEtlwith 10%
dialyzed FCS and 10PM 6-thioguanine (6-TG)
(C~lblochem-Behrlng, Corp.). These plates were incubated at
37 C for an additional 6-8 days at which time colonies of
mut~nt cells were fixed, stained, and enumerated. Plating
ef!”icienciesfor each dose pint were deternincd at the time
of selection of 6-TG resistance In order to quantitate the
r,ctualnurrberof inoculated cells that were capable of
forming colonies. l%e mutation frequencies shown have been
corrected for plating efficiencies.

Morphological Transformation Assay—.

Three hundred freshly thawed SHE ccl.is(pntisoge;?)were
plated in 4 ml of IBR medium wi~h 20% heat initct,lvatedFCS
in R 60-mm dish containing 6X1O X-irrncliatcdfcccicrCCIJS
(4000 r). Chemical trontmcnt wns performed as dcscr!bcd by
l)iPaolo (8) and I’icntuct al. (17). Chcmjc:nlstit twice the-..--— -
final concentrcttionin 4 ml of ID~ mcditr containing ?01 hcnt.
in~ctiv~ted FCS w(!re:KIdcdto the dlshcu (n]so contDinlrlgJI
ml of medium). Colony m~rphology wn:lclctrrmlnvdwlt.ht.hr
aid of a stercoscop~c II)~12F03cupc. ~alorllcawere ser)rr(l ii::

non-tr~n?rformwdif LIMDYlx~ssr!sscrin rogulnrly orlrnl,ml
nrrllngcmctltof CC1lC drd wcru di:}tlnglli~llcdfrom Lt”ill):l!’t)l’111(’(!

(:olonins which exhibltcd Lt~rcc-~limcrislt)ll[llgrowt.tlW!tjlI
r.lrldornorlcrl~ation{In(lclxt,f’rl:~lvu(!r(ls:lirl~-ov(’rof’[ICIin
(0,19).

Arl;llyalfiof Ilnl’Motill~[]lit.v:l1,1Lllf’MWIIIIIII. ..———.-.——--—.- ..-.
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X-irradiated cells (4000 r) at 2X106 per 60-mm dish were
incubated with 1 pg/ml [3HI-BsP for 22 h. BHA was added
either at O or 18 hours before BaP treatment. At noted
times, one ml of mediun was removed and twice extracted with
2.5 volunes of ethyl acetate. l%e organic extract was
vacuum-evaporated and the residue was dissolved in a small
amount of glass-distilled methanol. The sample was then
eluteciwith a water-acetonitrile gradient through an ALTEX
reverse phase ult~’asphere-ODScolwin (4.5 x 150 mm) using a
Becbnan model 334 high perfonnanc< liquid chromatography
(HPLc) system. Ihe flow rate was 1 ml per rninu~eand
fractions were collected every 15 seconds. Ihe position of
the known metabolizes of BsP were determined using authentic
standards obtained fran the NCI Repository at IIT Research
Institute (Chicago, IL). The amount of &P metabolized to
l’watersoluble derivatives!!was calculated fran the
radioactivity in the aqueous phase. The background values
wrre determined for each experiment and were subtr~cted when
calculating the percentage of BaP metabolized by the cells.

ifESULTS

Cyto! ticity and Growth [nhibition by BIIAin Cllocells,——. — .

Tt]etoxic propert]cs of EMIAwere first cxamincciby
co-lncubntion of the chemical with CIIOcells over a 48 h

period. kfrl~lc no slgnificdnt differences in colony f:)rmtng

ability was ot)scrvecl for cells L.rnat.edwith O to 40 ,,g/m~
lMIA,tnc n~zc of the CO1O1)1F:Jwcru consistcnt]y smaller for
[JllA-t_.rentedc~ll?r,d;lt,at)uLs}lown). Ttl(!f’rfcctof I!IIA011
crll growth riltj(’ ;17’(1 SilLill’ilt,tOll (t(’nn~ty w:I:I t,t)(~r(lror(~

d(’t,rrrnlt)ccl ll:!lll~ 10~ ~tlil’’i(! C(’llY ~l”OWfll~ ~tl ::~)lnll(~l’

[!ul Lur(!n . Figure 1 l]lu:]trutestht?Rrowt.11r,,l,[!:lo!’t,tl(~:l(~
CU113 in the ~)r(!:]t!llcrof vnryin~ conccntrnt~(]tln of 1111A.111(’
doul)linfiLlmr Rr ttlc [!ontro] :!ulturcu in t.tli:l I)ill’ttL!(llilr
(!xperlmrnL wiIs 13 1). Mlll(’ 10 l,~/ml or 1111A(!1(1not,
iii~~)ific:inLly illt,(’rLhc ~rowLh or Cl10 c!cll:i, Lli~~;l(l[llLl[)Ilt)~
!0 or ~10llg/mlof Lhr ellrmlvnlLO tlirCIIILIII.Vmr.lim
Jnc:-cna(!(lLl)rdoubllng Llmr by 7-f”o!d. Tr)Lh[tliit, t,(~r (:iIs(~:;

ttl(’ :I:ILIJriit, !OII (1( ’ll:llt,l !!:! W(’t”(’ {1130 r{!(lurf’(1 :li~lll fl(!iirltly.
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FIGURE 1. Growth inhibition of ChO cells by BHA. CHO CC1lS
were treated with BHA at no~ed concentrations in spinner
culture and incubated at 37 C. At various Lime intervals,
cell numbers were determined by Cbulter counting.

proper culture conditions (14). Eorly passage S}IEcells
when co-cultivated with CHO target.cells 111the presence of
ElaP,can e!.icita doze-dependent induction nf 6-TG resistant
mutants II]the CHO cells (Figure 2). This particular
mutation assdy system was used to investigate the el’f~c?ts
B}{Ahas on the mutagen~c potential ElaP(Table I). BIIAat 20
llg/mlis itself not mutagcl]lcto CIIOcells. The
simultaneous additlcm of both BHA and IMP results In a 501
reduction in the number of 6-TG resistant colonies induced
(when ccmp~red to [LIPtreatment alone). If the SIIEfeccier
lnycr-Cl10system is p~hctrei]tcdwit})3}IAfor In h prior.to
IkIP ndcllt.~onthe mutation frequency is reduced even further”
Lo :+0%Of control vtilUrS. 11)~:~ lnlllbjtoryeffect by 1111A011

mutation frcqucrlcyalso remalnn rrlative]y const:lrlf.as il
function of varying R~P dose (dn~a n.)1.slmwn). lllcsc
rcnults clcvrly indfr?ntethat 1111Acnrrc!’ff’ctivolyrcd~]erttlt’
mut;lt:rnl(!p]L(!r)Llill(’)1R!l’111L.}it.’:;IX:::IY.
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FIGURE 2. Induction of cytotoxicity and 6-TGR mutational
events in CHO cells following SHE cell mediated+netabolic
activation Gf BaP. X-irradiated S}IEand CHO cells were
treated wit}l*P for 48 h. Cytotoxlcity and mutagenicity
measuremer,tswere determined as described in Materials and
Mzthods. Open symbols and closed symbols represent

mu~~genicity and cytotoxicity, respectively.

Inhibitory Effect of DIIAon Induced Mutagenesis:—.
Concentration Dependence

—

The data shown in Figure 3 Indicate that tileel’fecttiof
DIIAon L!aP-inducedmutations al-econcentration dependent.
!!hcnCHO cells are treated with a fixed level of Dal’(1 l,fi/
ml) and varying co centrations of 1111A(10 to JIOllg/ml)the
inhibition of 6-TG

h
mutation inductlc)llIncreases ljrlcarly

from 20 to 851 (ol]enclrclcs, Flg “i). Prut.rci]tm(:fit of the

CCI,19witn 1111Afor 18 hour-s~]riorto tl)ralldit.ionof DaP
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results in a similar but more effioient dose-dependent
protection fran the mutagenic effects of BaP (closed
circles). Ibwever, cell killing is not affected in the
cultures treated with BHA. I.e., BHA does not reduce
BaP-induced cyktoxicity.”

10 20 30 40
ENIACONCENTRATION (pg/ml)

FIGURE 3. Concentration dependence of the inhibitory e~fect

of BHA on BaP-induced mutagenesis, Me,lsurement of 6~TGn
mutants Is described In Mater’als and Methods. Open symbols
represent celis Lreated concomitantly with bP and BHA.
Closed symbols represent cells pretreated w th B}IAfor 18 h

before addition of BaP.
k

Inhibitionof 6-TG mutant
induction (IOM1):

101.11(%) = 100 X 1 - Mutation frequency with DIIA—
Mutation frequency without BIIA
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TABLE I.

EFFECT OF BHA ON BaP-INDUCED MUTAGENESIS

--------------- --- ----------------------- ---------------

Cloning Relative
BHA Efficiency 6-TG~ Mutants/ Frequency

(pUml) (%) 10 Cells (%)
-------------------------------------------------------

0 82 71 100
20: 78 37 52
20 80 22 31
20C 75 1 --
------ ------ ------------------ ------ ------- ------ -------

aCHO cells were co-cultivated with X-irradiated SHE cells
End treated with 20 pg/ml NHA and 1 v g/ml BsP for 48 h.
X-irradiated SHE and CHO cells were pretreated with 20

~g/ml BHA for 18 h. BaP ( 1 u g/ml) and was then adaed and
:he cultures incubated for 48 h .
CHO cells co-cultivated with X-irradiated SHE cells in

presence of BHA only.

TABLE II.

EFFECT OF BHA ON BaP-INDUCED MORPHOLOGICAL TRANSFORMATION IN
SHE CELLS.

------------ ------ ------ ------ ------- ------ ------ ------ -----

Plating

BHA Efficiency Transform ants Transformation

(\lg/ml (%) Per Survivors (%)
------_---------------_--------------_----.”------------------

0 30 11/905 1.2
5 36 11/1080 1.0

10 34 4/1035 o.?

20 32 3/9f55 0.3
30 22 0/680 0.0

Inhibition by BHA of Morphological Transformation in SHE
Cells Induced by BaP

The inhibitory effects of BHA on the biolo~ic~l
properties of BaP are also reflected in the SHE cell
morphological transformation assay. ~H~ cells were tre,qted
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with both BHA and BaP for 8 days. lhe results fron] both

cytotoxiclty and morphological transformation detemlnations
are shown In Table II. BHA clearly elicits a dose dependent
inhibitory effect on morphological transformations induced
by EaP. Gmcentrations of BHA ranging between 5 and 20
B g/ml effectively reduce the nunber of SHE cell
transformations from 1.0 to 0.3%. No BaP-induced
transfonnants were observed for cells treated with 30 pg/ml
BHA, howver; cell growth and colony forming ability
appeared to be adversely affectsd under these conditions.

Elfects of BHA on SHE Cell-Mediated Metabolism of BaP.

As shown above, BHA dramatically suppresses the
mutagenic and transforming potentials of BaP in SHE
cell+nediated In vitro bioassays. It is suspected that
alterations in the metabolism (oxidation) of BsP or
enhancement in the conjugation capacity within the ceil or
both are the result of the antioxidant treatment
(4,5,11,12,18,25). To distinguish between these
~ssioilities we examined the metabolism of BsP in S[;E cells

treated with BHA. In Figure 4 we shcw the results of an
experiment in which the rates of formation of
aqueous-soluble BaP metabolizes were determined as a
function of the amount of BHA added. After 48 h incubation
the &rnoLlnt of water-soluble BsP formed is suppressed

approximately 10, 30, 40 and 60% of the control value for
10, 20, 30, and 40 vg/ml of BHA, respectively, added 18
hours prior to the addition of the BaP. When BHA (20~lg/ml)
is added concomitantly with the BaP the inhibitory effects
of the antioxidant on the water-solubilization of Ba? are

not seen.

Aqueous-solublemetabolltes of BsP formed by hamster
cells consist primarily of the non-reactive glucuronide

conjugates of monohydroxybenzo( a)pyrene (2,16). The

suppression of the mutagenic and transforming potentials ir!

the metabolism of BaP in SHE cells could be related to an
amplification of these cells! conjugating capacities by
antioxidants. However, iL appears that the primary effect
of BHA is the reduction of the overall metabolism
(oxidation) of BaP itself. l’his conclusion is based on HPLC
analysis of ethyl acetate-solublemetabolizes. A series of
four HPLC elution profiles ale shown in Figure 5. Each
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—
0 24 48 72

INCUBATION TIME(h)

FIGURE 4. Effects of BHA on the metabolism of BaP.
X-irradiated SHE cells were incubated with [3H1-Bap at 1 ;:~/
ml . At noted times aliquots of the extracellular mCdjUM

were removed and the percent of radioactivity which
partitioned into an aq”:eousextraction phase was determined.
Symbol

?

used are (%), control, no BHA added; (~, m ,A
, and ), 10, 20, 30 and 40 ~;g/mlBHA added, respectively,
18 h pr or to BaP dddition; and (0), EHA at 20 ;,g/mladded
concomitantly with the BsP.

fraction in each profile is shown as the percent of the
total radioactive E!aP partitioning tnto ‘#he organic layer.

Within 48 h incubation in control, non-BHA treated cultures
essefi~ially all Lhe BaP (1 llg/ml)partitioning into the
organic layer is metabolized to the $1,10-dihydrodiol,
tetrols (hydrolyzed products or diol-epoxides), and
extremely polsr, undefined compounds. Ibwever, after 48
hours incubation in the presence of B!iA(20 ilglml), which
was added concomitantly with the BaP, unoxidized BaP is

found and a substantial reduction in the amount of tetrols
formti is seen. ‘Ibissuppression in metabolism of BaP is
seen despite similar levels of BaP water-roluble metaboli.tes
formed (see Figure 4). ~P effect )f thp antioxida~t on

metabolism is morfivivid if it is added 18 h priw to the
addition of the BsP. Normalization of integrated elution
peaks to the percent tntal of material in the complet.c
reaction mix (wa*.erplus ethyl acetate layers) indicates a
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substantial inhibition by BHA irl the metabolism of BaP
(U.g., greater than 205 cf BaP remains unoxidized after 48 h
~ncubation *en BHA is added at -18 h) . In addition, it is
calculated that tetrol formation, under these conditions, is
reduced about 6-fold compared to the 48 h control sample.

t
CON&RW

COyWFJC)L

1- ,

1

I
20 30 0 10 20 30 40

m)

4Bh

A.....

RETENTIOfY TIME(mln)

FIGURE 5. Reverse phase tlPLCelution patterns of ct.hy.l
acetate r?xtractedEkIP metabolizes from cultu~es c.f
X-irradiated SHE cells treated with P or 20 ll@ml 911A.
Arrows indicate elutton psitions of designat~l:l,aut.l]cntit’
standards. Data is plotted as the percent tnt;llof
radioactivity recovered after chromatcjgraFhy.

DISCUSSION_.———

A number of 9Lu(.lic~irldi(:iltcthiltiltltl[)xi(l:]l)l,:;c;lrlme,;if’y
the intrinsic properties of’metabolic activnt,iollsyst.rm:i.
Ibwever, duo to the complexity in tllcsurf’:~l](ltl:w:i,tli(I
mechanisms by which thew :llltioxidnnt~ l)(~tiilv(} rravrb[~(~l]
difficulL to rrso]vc l’romIIIvivu SLUIIJI*:I iIlorIr . 11)(’-——

Lt)~t cUILU1’(!d ~111’ (!II1lsI, (!ill)ill)l(l of”present study su~gr:;t-~ ‘–-
mctaboli7,ing~)1yf!y(’]icilroln;lt.lc? IIY(ll”(l(*ill’ll[lllfl , III;IyI)(*II:IIIf’111
in invcatlp,ntin~th!.nrm(v:h:lr]i:un:llrlvlLro. Itll’ Mf’t.ill)l)li:llll..—. —--
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in cultured cells has beerl extensively studied by a nunber
of laboratories (2, ’[4,16) employing orgar,ic extraction and
HPLC techniques. ?hese inv?stig~~ions provide a solld
experimental approach by which the mechanistic action of BHA
might be more effectively probed. We have utilized this
approach in combination with three biological endpints
(cytotoxicity,mutageiltcity,and cell transformation) to
monitor the effects of antioxidant such as BHA.

Chr data (Tcble I, Figur9 3) :ndicate that BHA causes a
substantial reduction In the mutation frequency at the HGPRT
locus induced in CHO cells by BaP. ‘Iheseresults are
consistent with those repGrtel by Katoh et al. (10) f~:”BtiA
effects on mutation frequencies induced zt the ouabain locus
in V79 cellb There was, however, a difference in the
concentrations of BHA r~quired to achieve maximurrint,ibitory
effects, i.e., 10 pg/ml reported by Katoh et al, versus 40
pg/ml or greater in th~s stlldy. These differences can
probably be attributed to (a) variations in the
responsiveness of the genetic loci being examined (HGPRT vs
ouabain) and/or (b) variability in the composition of 1111A
isome,s in the different commercial sources used, In
regel’dsto the latte. possibility, Wattenberg et al.. (?U)

has shown that the 2-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyanisole isomer is
biologically more active than the 3-tert-butyl-U-
bydroxyanisole isomer.

The data depicted in both Figure 3 itnd Table I :Ilso
indi~ate that pretreatment of SHE CC113 wit]]1111A~iin IWrttwr

enhance its effects on the metabolism and Ljological
properties of BaP. Current efforts in this aron aro :I~In(III

at (a) resolving more prf:ci~clythe preLrcatmrnL tim4nR
necessary to maximally affect BaP mct,:lboll.sm:Ind(1))
determining whether continuod cxposuru or pr-(!t(’nt.v(l(:FI.1:1to
DIIAis ncccssary fur expression of lLs inhlljitoryeff,~ct,n.

The rcduct,ion in convcraion of Ildp lt)t,o waLcr Nt)lIihl(l

mcl.ilbolitcsby lncrrnslng 1111Aconvcntratiou:)(FIK. Jl)

3U~gt?SLS either (a) a rcdllction111OV(!rilll rncL:l!)oll:ml of” 1*11’

or (b) a reduction in cor~~ugntlonof lliII) rn(~t,;lt)ollt,(~:~ t,o 1111)111*

W;ILcr soluble moictle:l. CRlrcxamin;lLlon0!’CXt,r’il(!(!l llllilr’

organic solvent eXtril(:tS Ijyr(!ver:lcph;l:lt~11})1,(1LP[!IIIIIIIII{*:I
lndlcntcs t,hnLthe former 1:1morr prol)iIhl IB, i .P. , Ltl~* ;IITIOIIIIt,

or unoxidlzud Lkl~lrlrcmt.lnn IIIiXLmC:Iof l\llA-LIm:~aLV~l
:i;llll~llr!~ lfl illW~Y~l hlgtwr.
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procarcinogens by affecting their overall metabolism.
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